wincleveland

Holiday Benefit
Luncheon
December 6, 2010
Wyndham at Playhouse Square
11:00 - 12:00
Networking & Cash Bar, Shopping
Silent auction and raffle items
11:50
Dining room opens
12:00 - 12:15
Announcements from WIN Cleveland,
The Littlest Heroes, and The YWCA
12:15 - 1:00
Lunch is served
1:00 - 1:30
Winners announced
1:30
Adjourn for a happy holiday!

Thank you for joining us today!
Benefitting our
good friends at

The Littlest Heroes
OUR MISSION: To promote spiritual, emotional, social, and physical healing of children living with
cancer and their families by developing and providing a total system of support that complements
traditional health care.
The Littlest Heroes is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization serving children with cancer and their
families in Northeast Ohio communities. Services are provided to families and health care facilities
free of charge. Our operational services unite with over 15 planned services to bring families of a
child with cancer an unprecedented, continual line of support from the moment of diagnoses
throughout follow-up.
We focus on addressing the spiritual, emotional and physical aspects of cancer through education
and services that work to empower children and individual family members.
The Littlest Heroes • PO Box 1406 (Mail) • 32000 Aurora Road (Shipments) • Solon, Ohio 44139
email: info@thelittlestheroes.org • 440-498-9200 Phone • 440-498-7560 Fax

ywca

of Cleveland

our mission The mission of the YWCA Greater Cleveland is to eliminate racism and empower women.
our vision The YWCA Greater Cleveland envisions a community where equity for all is a reality, not a
challenge.
Women come to the YWCA Greater Cleveland for career counseling, GED training and high-quality
early childhood education. They come as young women transitioning out of foster care who need
the support to create independent, vibrant lives. They come to learn the skills they need to climb
their career ladders, to engage in dialogue around diversity and racial equity and to challenge one
another to become more effective leaders. And they leave with a renewed spirit, new skills and
stronger lives.
YWCA Greater Cleveland • 4019 Prospect Avenue • Cleveland, OH 44103
email: info@ywcaofcleveland.org • Phone: 216-881-6878 • Fax: 216-881-9922

Thank you to Table & Program Sponsors
Display Table Sponsors
Deby Cowdin - From the Blue Bag
Focusing on using art to creatively convey the
importance of recycling to everyone while helping to
reduce our landfills. Deby takes recycled bottles and
makes eco-friendly, food functional gifts from them.
www.fromthebluebag.com
Sales@fromthebluebag.com 216-938-8951
Jacqui Herringshaw- Silpada Designs Jewelry
High quality, hand crafted .925 sterling silver. Not plated,
not painted, nickel free. Life-time replacement guarantee.
www.mysilpada.com/jacqui.herringshaw
jacqui.herring@windstream.net 440-285-5500
Jean Schnell- Schnell Photography
Jean is a Cleveland-based professional and fine art
portrait and wedding photographer, specializing in people
photography for the discerning corporate and advertising
community, as well as for the unique individuals who
seek her sensitivity and well known creative ability to
capture the true essence of the human spirit.
www.jeanschnellphotography.com
schnellphoto@aol.com 216-321-7718
Judith Eugene- The Loving Hands Group
Providing unique services to senior adults or anyone with
limited mobility. Architecture, Interior Decorating, Art,
Music, Writing, Reiki Therapy, Massage Therapy, Yoga,
Cooking, Gardening, Pet Interactions, and Classic Car
Shows. Available to individuals as well as those living in
group care facilities. We are thankful to be able to bring
the outside world to those who are unable to partake of it
themselves. www.lovinghandsgroup.com
judith@lovinghandsgroup.com 216-408-5578
Melissa Waclawik- Ursuline College
As a Catholic liberal arts college, focusing on women,
Ursuline welcomes students into academically
challenging and values-based environment. Recognized
for distinguished programs in nursing, fashion, social
work and education, Ursuline offers more than 30
undergrad and 11 graduate degrees. www.ursuline.edu
mwaclawik@ursuline.edu 440-646-8146

Karen Saiger- Truth in Wellness
Taking care of your health with cellular nutrition!
www.truthinwellness.usana.com
myfreehealthresources@gmail.com216-315-3383
Laura Charles- MedQuest Research
Helping people find the best possible medical attention.
www.medquestresearch.net
charles9009@roadrunner.com 440-423-1964
Mexie Wilson- Ohio Tuition Trust Authority
College Advantage is Ohio's 529 college savings
program featuring tax-free savings, low fees and a wide
range of investment options managed by The Vanguard
Group, Fifth Third Bank, PIMCO, OppenheimerFunds
and GE Asset Managementwww.collegeadvantage.com
mwilson@collegeadvantage.com 330-864-1086

Program Sponsors
Michelle Phillips Fay- PREP-Oration Marketing
A full-service event planning company. From planning
to announcement to execution, we specialize in making
your events elegant affairs to remember. We can
achieve elegance at any price point. Planning a special
event - wedding, graduation, milestone birthday,
anniversary - let us help you make it MEMORABLE.
p.r.e.p.oration@gmail.com 440-539-7494
Christina Kmetko- Evergreen Consulting & Assoc
LLC- An investor relations/ financial communications
consulting firm geared toward providing custom
solutions for Investor Relations, Communications and
Regulatory Finance to help small, mid-size and large
private and public companies leverage their resources
cost effectively. Evergreen has served a variety of
clients, including public manufacturers, advertising and
early-stage companies.
www.evergreenconsultingassocs.com,
ckmetko@evergreenconsultingassocs.com
216-533-4651

Thank you to Auction & Raffle Donors
Auction & Raffle Donations
Beaded Bracelet & 2 Lovely Brooches $160
Ann Jackson- Banchee & Raskol Jewelry Design
Handcrafted celebration of life. God Bless you and your
family!- www.bancheeandraskol.com.
wishjackson@aol.com 216-381-1500
Hand Crafted Memory Board $40
Anne Harmody- The Career Group
The Career Group empowers professionals with the
skills that are absolutely essential to succeeding in
today’s fast-changing business world. We work handin-hand to identify abilities, interests and motivations of
which you may—or may not—be aware. We tailor our
coaching and consulting programs to your exact needs.
And we give you a strategic roadmap—including the
tools, the tactics and the techniques you really need to
succeed in your current career—or the one yet to
come.- www.thecareergroup.net.
anne@thecareergroup.net 216-287-0864
Investment/Retirement Needs Analysis $750
Barbara Baxter- Cedar Brook Financial Partners
Cedar Brook Financial Partners is a truly independent,
comprehensive wealth management firm with the scale,
resources and expertise needed to help our clients
manage, grow and preserve their wealth.www.cedarbrookfinancial.com.
bbaxter@cedarbrookfinancial.com 440-683-9318
Advertising Package $455
Barbara Daniel- The Cleveland Women's JournalEast edition- A local magazine targeting the largest
consumer group in Northeast Ohio-women. Our
magazine provides information and resources to help
women in their careers, their jobs, their businesses and
their personal lives. Our mission is to Empower Women
Through Knowledge. The magazine is available free in
print and online in a digital format. Over 60k readers
and over 500 distribution locations.www.womens-journal.com. barbdaniel@sbcglobal.net
216-374-1405

Kitchen Basket & Holiday Basket $100
Barbara Hajes- Korfant & Mazzone
Construction managers- general contractor for
commercial & industrial construction. Korfant &
Mazzone is known for adaptive reuse of buildingswww.korfantmazzone.com.
bhajes@korfantmazzone.com 216-696-3494 ext 302
Wine Basket $100
Bob Eppich- Colonial Wine & Beverage
Voted 'Best Wine Shop in Cleveland" by Cleveland
Magazine! Colonial Beverage specializes in California,
Oregon, Washington State and Australian wines. We
carry hard to find, rare and highly rated Cabernet and
Shiraz. We ship to all 48 states and offer free delivery
locally.- www.tastewine.com. greatwine@sbcglobal.net
440-729-7303
One Hour Design Consultation $200
Bobbie Schwartz- Bobbie’s Green Thumb
Bobbie’s Green Thumb focuses on landscape
consultation, design, installation and maintenance,
garden coaching, lecturing and writing. Most of Bobbie's
designs are for residential, corporate, hospital and
municipal sites. Her landscape signature is the use of
perennials, flowering shrubs and ornamental grasses to
facilitate color and interest throughout the year while
being as sustainable and environmentally friendly as
possible.- www.bgthumb.com. bobbie@bgthumb.com
216-752-9449
Certificate for $150 off Signage $150
Brenda O'Toole- Signs PDQSignsPDQ "our business is getting your business
noticed" If you think it’s a sign we can help - design,
production, installation, digital prints and engraved
signage. Certified WBE- www.signspdq.com.
botoole@signspdq.com 440-943-2577
One Hour of Computer Troubleshooting $100
Brian Livaich- Vision Net- Vision Net LTD is a locally
owned and operated company that provides technology
related products and services to individuals and other
businesses throughout the state. Vision Net LTD is a
responsible community member- www.visn.net.
blivaich@neo.rr.com 216-385-1946

2 Tickets to a Elvis Tribute Show $100
Chris Meyers- Playhouse Square
As the country's largest performing arts center outside
of New York, the not-for-profit performing arts center
utilizes the arts to engage individuals and attract over
one million guests per year to the 1,000+ annual events.
These audiences act as a catalyst for economic growth
and vitality within the region. For discount tickets to
upcoming shows go to www.playhousesquare.org/ceo
and use the promotional code FAMTIX.www.playhousesquare.org.
meyersc@playhousesquare.org 216-664-6045
Reset Weight Management Basket $125
Christina Megger & Karen Saiger- Truth in WellnessCompany #1 Highest Rated Nutritionals in the World.
Publically traded nutritional Research and Development
Company, manufacturer of pharmaceutical grade
nutritionals you can trust, healthy energy, personal care,
and weight management products 14 countries world
wide. NSF certification for Sport, Science- based
Results- focused. $13 billion sales. Free health
assessment $50.00 value www.truthinwellness.usana.com.
myfreehealthresources@gmail.com 216-315-3383
2 Buckeye Baskets $100
Donna Jenkins- Walthall, Drake & Wallace LLPCPA's that know the tax code - and your business!
Accounting, tax and management consulting solutions
to entrepreneurs including; business valuation,
construction, employee benefits, financial planning,
forensic/fraud evaluations, manufacturing, not-for-profit,
oil/gas/energy, real-estate and more.www.walthall.com. d.jenkins@walthall.com
216-573-2330
Gift Cards and Champagne $100
Ellen Forbus/Lisa Hutson- FirstMerit Bank
Serving our customers for over 165 years. We share
with our community the core values that will continue to
be respected and sought out as people finance homes,
educate children, pay bills, plan retirements and build
businesses. We're devoted to personalized solutions
that help all customers reach their goals and achieve
financial well being.- www.firstmerit.com.
ellen.forbus@firstmerit.com lisa.hutson@firstmerit.com
440-953-3617

Autographed Alex Mack Football $100
Erica Salinas- Cleveland Browns
The Cleveland Browns our hometown team!www.clevelandbrowns.com. esalinas@cleveland
browns.com 440-824-6162
Women's Entrepreneur Mentoring Circle $199
Kara Lindahl- YWCA
For more than 140 years, the YWCA has served
children, women and families in the Greater Cleveland
community. Today the YWCA facilitates programs in five
core areas that pursue its mission to promote equity
through the elimination of racism and by empowering
women, still serving as A Voice for Women and A Force
for Change.- www.ywcaofcleveland.org.
klindahl@ywcaofcleveland.org 216-881-6878 ext 233
Full Car Detailing $150
Katie O-Toole Smith- Diamond Auto Leasing
Katie the Car Lady can help you with all your car needs.
It doesn't matter if you lease or buy. I can save you
money on your next car!- www.diamondautolease.com.
katie@diamondautolease.com 216-514-3433
Skin Care Basket with Certificate $140
Keri Berardinelli- La Vert Wellness Spa
LaVerte Wellness Spa aka Keri's Skin Correctives is in
the preliminary stages of development and expansion.
Currently all services are performed at 4967 Brainard
Rd. in Orange.- www.lavertewellnessspa.com.
info@lavertewellnessspa.com 440-463-8248
Hand Beaded Mirror $100
Marcy Croyle- Mirrors de MarceauMarcy Croyle has been creating and designing
decorative mirrors since 2007. Her work has been
shown in local galleries and interior design shops, and
she receives constant requests for custom pieces. A
variety of materials and mediums have been used mosaic glass, wallpaper border, decals, crystals and
beads - and virtually any room decor can be matched or
any theme can be created.- www.mirrorsbymarcy.com.
mcroyle1@neo.rr.com 330-655-6393

Thank you to Auction & Raffle Donors
Auction & Raffle Donations Continued
Private Yoga Practice for 8 with Reception $400
Melissa Celko-Kozmon- Thrive Strategic Services
Marketing & sales expertise that will turn great ideas into
bottom line results. Available for consultation, short term
projects and longer engagements. Assistance with
successful networking, tradeshow management &
analysis, low cost high visibility public relations,
profitable web presence, focused product development
and strategic relationship planning.
melkozmon@roadrunner.com 440-389-2767
Excellent Ursuline Gear $100
Melissa Waclawik- Ursuline College
As a Catholic liberal arts college, focusing on women,
Ursuline welcomes students into academically
challenging and values-based environment. Recognized
for distinguished programs in nursing, fashion, social
work and education, Ursuline offers more than 30
undergraduate and 11 graduate degrees in four schools
including arts and sciences, nursing, graduate and
professional studies.- www.ursuline.edu.
mwaclawik@ursuline.edu 440-646-8146
Gift Certificate $100
Mexie Wilson- Ohio Tuition Trust Authority
College Advantage is Ohio's 529 college savings
program featuring tax-free savings, low fees and a wide
range of investment options managed by The Vanguard
Group, Fifth Third Bank, PIMCO, OppenheimerFunds
and GE Asset Managementwww.collegeadvantage.com.
mwilson@collegeadvantage.com 330-864-1086
Celebration of Women In Music- 10 CD collection $125
Michele Peace- MJMK Solutions
Providing on-going professional services on an asneeded basis to corporations that need help due to
uneven business cycles and special financial projects.
Bringing focus, order and balance to your financial
operations, MJMK Solutions. - www.mjmksolutions.com.
peace@mjmksolutions.com 440-479-5547

Goddess Gathering Jewelry Making for 4 $250
Michelle Pajak-Reynolds- Michelle Pajak-Reynolds
Studios- An internationally recognized jewelry designer
specializing in one of a kind jewelry for sassy women.
Her work has been worn on the red carpet and featured
in numerous international exhibitions and publications;
including Grace Ormonde Wedding Style, LA Bride, 500
Pendants & Lockets and Art Jewelry Todaywww.michellepajak.com. info@michellepajak.com
330-554-7560
Gift Certificate for Anti-Aging Facial $95
A Day at the Spa!!! $295
Mona Lisa- Mona Lisa Salon & Spa
Welcome to Mona Lisa Salon & Spa. We are a green
"environmentally friendly" salon that believes your
health, and the health of your hair is of the utmost
importance. That is the reason we have provided you,
our guest, with a fume free salon & spa. We do not offer
perms or nail services but we do offer the best hair and
spa services around.- www.monalisaspa.com.
monalisaspa@yahoo.com 440-449-1111
One Night Stay in Corner King Suite w/ Breakfast $185
Nancy Zaroogian- Wyndham Hotel
The centerpiece of Cleveland's theater and business
districts, the Wyndham Cleveland Hotel at Playhouse
Square is just steps away from numerous popular area
attractions. With luxuriously appointed guest rooms and
two levels of meeting space, the Wyndham Cleveland is
sure to make you feel like the star of the show!www.wyndhamcleveland.com.
nzaroogian@wyndham.com 216-615-7500
Elevator Speech Tune-up & Follow up Cards $170
Nikki Evans- Spotlight Writing
Spotlight Writing can create customized, compelling
marketing messages and supporting copy, or edit the
good words you’ve already written, to help you stand out
from the crowd, when the words you’re using to promote
your business aren’t getting the attention they deserve.
For brochures, websites, direct mail, newsletters and, of
course, elevator speeches.- www.spotlight-writing.com.
nikki@spotlight-writing.com 216.544.0212

Swarski Custom Crystal Jewelry $115
Penny Dixon- PeneventuresPeneventures is Northeast Ohio's premier resource for
Mother of the Wedding and social occasion apparel.
From country club casual to Academy Awards black tie
looks, Peneventures delivers. Your consultant will outfit
you from head to toe for your upcoming special event after all, your ensemble is not complete without the
perfect shoes, foundations, evening bag and jewelry!
www.peneventures.info mollyd2@oh.rr.com
440-356-4188
Omni Media Kiosk advertising $800
Sandra Gallucci Moore- Omni Media
Ten years ago, Omni Media formed a 25 year
partnership with the City of Cleveland to bring innovative
and unique style advertising to the city, called the Omni
Media kiosk. Currently, there are 160 kiosks strategically
positioned on major street intersections throughout
business, shopping, entertainment and residential
districts of the Greater Cleveland area. Maximum
visibility, cost-effective advertising tool, target both
pedestrian and vehicular traffic 24 hours a day.
www.omnimedia-usa.com.
sgallucci@omnimedia-usa.com 216-687-0077 ext. 234
Certificate for Carpet Cleaning $100
Sarah Fanger- Restoration Express- If your life is on
hold due to fire, flood or mold call Restoration Express.
We'll clean up your mess! Also call us for all your carpet
cleaning, repair, odor problems and dirty jobs.
Restoration Express so you can get on with your life!
www.restoreexpress.com restoreexpress@att.net
440-460-0790
Gift Certificate for House Cleaning $270
Shawn Day- Professional House Cleaning Services,
Inc Professional House Cleaning Services is an award
winning company featured: NBC news Why Cleveland,
Fox News, Plain Dealer, Women’s Journal, Angies list
Magazine, and much more. Phcs, Inc has donated
nearly $30,000 in free housecleaning services to women
battling cancer. In a recent survey, 98% of our clients
stated our service was “very good to excellent.” No
drama, no hassles, just good cleaning.
www.professionalcleaningcleveland.com.
phcsclean@gmail.com 440-729-7866

2 Reserved Seats for "Love Letters" $100
Sue Johnson- Wake Up and Live’s Actors’ Studio
A 501(c)3 non-profit organization committed to "keeping
the arts alive" through the offering of artistic,
educational, entertainment and media-based programs
and services. Through the actor's studio, aspiring actors,
playwrights and performers are encouraged to wake up
and live out their passion. Wake Up and Live operates
under the philosophy that the world would be a better
place if everyone could identify and then pursue their
passion- www.wakeupandlives.org.
wakeup4664@aol.com 216-561-8608
Weekend Getaway at Lakeside Cottage, the
Chautauqua on Lake Erie! $330
Suzanne Drake Carle- ProLaureate
A firm that specializes in bringing out the best in people.
The ProLaureate one-on-one coaching process is all
about propelling your current success, potential and
talents to reach the highest levels of achievement and
‘wins’ in your life and career – to become a Professional
Champion. The ProLaureate Strategic methodology
empowers organizations with a format for crystallizing
and aligning its strategic thinking into a results-driven
business plan with clearly defined goals and action
planning. Structured, customized process for group
sessions at the owner/executive and senior leadership
levels. - www.prolaureate.com.
suzcarle@prolaureate.com 216-233-9807
Best Selling Basket of Beauty $135
Vicki Hlousek- BeautiControlBeautiControl is a beauty company that specializes in
Spa treatments, Personalized skin care and Advanced
Anti-aging products (SPA) through a unique at-home or
office spa experience. Guests will have the opportunity
to relax and try some of our amazing treatments among
friends. A typical spa session lasts one hour and can
have anywhere from 1 to 15 people in attendance. www.beautipage.com/vickihlousek.
vhlousek@gmail.com 440-796-7385
Basket of Books $100
wincleveland memberswincleveland is based on the idea that together we are
stronger than any one of us alone! We build business by
building relationships.- www.wincleveland.org.
melkozmon@roadrunner.com 440-389-2767

wincleveland is an
organization that empowers female

Our mission:

professionals by creating new access
points for individual business
development. We support one
another by providing continual
professional growth, sharing a wide
variety of ideas and resources and
assisting select women-based charities
within our community.

Upcoming Events
WIN 2011 Kick-off Luncheon
January 17, 2011 - 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Hilton Garden Inn
Susan Drake Carle, Prolaureate
Strategic Planning for EntrepreneursWhy Bother?
Lunch - $25, $30 guests

WIN Monthly Meeting
Women In Networking was created in 1997 by
Barbara Baxter to provide a safe environment for
women to come together and share ideas in order
to grow their businesses. We have provided
speakers to add value to our meetings and for the
overall growth of our members in many areas.
WIN members benefit by being present and
working with fellow members to provide and attain
referrals to help each grow their respective
businesses.
We have grown, thanks to so many of the women
who have taken the time to give countless hours
to make our group successful. We have helped
many women find jobs; we have raised
scholarship funds and we continue our focus on
supporting women in need through our
philanthropic activities in Northeast Ohio.

February 21, 2011 - 11:30 AM - 1:00
Location to be announced
Emily Drake, Fairport Asset Management
Solutions for Women
Meeting - free, $20 guests

WIN Monthly Meeting
March 21, 2011 - 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Location to be announced
Lee Schranz Nielson, The Nielson Group
How’d I Get Here? Personal History
of an Entreprenuer
Meeting - free, $20 guests
See www.wincleveland.org/calendar for details
and to register.

We are wincleveland.org
Michele Peace, CPA President
Melissa Celko-Kozmon, Vice President

building business by building relationships

Join Today!

wincleveland.org

